Eligibility for Support
TO BE ELlGlBLEFORSUPPORT
An individual needs to:
• Be referred into the National Referral
Mechanism (NRM)
• Give their consent to the referral
• Receive a positive NRM 'Reasonable Grourids'
decision
For a positive 'Reasonable Grounds' decision:
the NRM Competent Authority decides from the
information available whether there are reasonable
grounds to believe that the individual is a potential
victim of trafficking and aims to make that decision
from 5 working days after they receive the referral.

Referral Process

Accommodation
Accommodation is provided on the basis of an initial
assessment, which takes into account each
individual's needs and wishes, any risk issues, or
specialist and high level support needs.

Individual is referred into the NRM
Assessment of eligibility

Accommodation can be provided to individuals who
do not have any other entitlements to houslng, or
where their current accommodation is not safe or
appropriate. While we do our best to accommodate
people near to their exlstlng support networks, this
may not be possible if the client's needs are best met
elsewhere. If the client moves to an area that is new
to them, they will be supported with orientation and
linked in with local services.

Needs and risk assessment

•

Identification of suitable
support
Keyworker allocated
Ongoing support
and communication

Outreach Support
Move on and safe exit

For clients within the service who do not require
accommodation,
keyworkers
are
available throughout England and Wales to visit and provide
support at the individual's exlstlng location.

Making a Referral
The Salvation Army's referral line number is 0300
303 8151 and is covered 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Referrals are accepted from statutory and
voluntary sector agencles, concerned individuals and
self-referrals from victims of trafficking.

Movingon
The Salvation Army provides ongolng support during
the recovery and reflection period. If a client receives
a positive conclusive grounds decision, they will be
supported to move on safely from the support service
in line with their wishes and entitlements, and will be
able to access resettlement support or assisted
return to their home county if needed.
If a ellent receives a negatíve conclusive grounds
decision, and has no other rlght to live in the UK, they
will be offered support to voluntarily return to their
home county.

Call 0300 303 8151
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